The Great Highland Park Yard Sale 2019
Address

Items for Sale

Bryant Flea Market
Bryant Flea Market
Bryant Flea Market
Bryant Flea Market

Cupcakes and “pup cakes”
jewelry, handbags, shoes, misc items, clothes.
jewelry, purses, clothes, cookies, baby items, gift baskets
Come explore nice household items for the creative treasure hunter! There may be a bike or two, small tables and
stands, artwork, books and more.
Art, art and more art
Sofa pillows; framed pictures; knick knack tables; waffle iron; small 3drawer storage units.
Wood Panel Paintings And other creations.
Baby clothes party decorations art work household videos, cds, & dvds
I will be selling $5 Paparazzi Jewelry and Accessories including earrings, necklaces, bracelets, and rings! All items are
Nickel and Lead Free! All necklaces come with a pair of earrings included for the $5.
Hand Crafted Afghan Jewelry, Small Hand-Woven Afghan Carpets, Music Books, Owls, Household, Fabric, Mexican
Sugar Molds, Button Boxes and Lots of Fantastic Art.
An MFA writer gives up her books! Several best-sellers hardback and paperback and the occasional not-so-best-seller.
Plus, lots of different odds and ends for the home.
Shaved ice, chips, bottled water
Let's Go Fishing - Community Outreach Program dedicated to providing opportunities to advance at-risk youth
throughout the Greater Pittsburgh Area. Let's Go Fishing offers weekly opportunities to learn and to borrow free fishing
gear and bait on Saturdays this Summer between 9AM and 3PM at Lake Carnegie (Highland Park).
All-natural bath and body products, head bands, jewelry, wreaths, crafts, children's tutu and floral arrangements
Decorated wine glasses (large and small) Coasters Decorative Shadow boxes (large and small) Small wood wall art
House Purge Post-Reno: Patio chairs/cushions/umbrella, flow.pots, recharge elec trimmer & blower, chair/ottoman, wd
bookcase, storage bench, area rugs, bathroom rugs, car mats, LOTS clothes sized S, shoes/purses, lamps, side tables,
curtains/rods, books, F/Q bedding, decor/holiday decor, dog stuff, first homebuyer stuff.
Women’s Clothing Sm-Lg Women’s shoes 9-10 Misc Jewelry Misc Decorative Items
Neighborhood Artist Originals FairyHouses BeeHotels Abstract Botanical Prints and Cards Ceramic BeerBowls
Cyberkyber Design Workshop Ashley Kyber Portland St Cyberkyber.net SpiritwalkerKyber.com
Cyberkyber@gmail.com
Clothes Shoes Purses
Clothes Shoes Purses
Furniture, clothing, shoes, household goods, vases, Depends...etc. tools, books, baseball CARDS.
Art work Jewelry Vintage Clothing
We have homemade pottery, house wares, picture frames, snow board with bindings and boots, clothes, and
miscellaneous trinkets!

Bryant Flea Market
Bryant Flea Market
Bryant Flea Market
Bryant Flea Market
Bryant Flea Market
Bryant Flea Market
Bryant Flea Market
Bryant Flea Market
Bryant Flea Market

Bryant Flea Market
Bryant Flea Market
Bryant Flea Market

Bryant Flea Market
Bryant Flea Market

Bryant Flea Market
Bryant Flea Market
Bryant Flea Market
Bryant Flea Market
Beverly Place
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Beverly Place

Browning Road

Browning Road

Browning Road

Browning Road
Browning Road
Bryant Court
Bryant Street
Bryant Street
Bryant Street
Callery Street
Callowhill Street
Cordova Road
De Victor Place
De Victor Place
De Victor Place
Elgin Street
Elgin Street

Elgin Street
Elgin Street
Elgin Street

Air Conditioners (3) 8,000 BTU. Bedside tables (2). Culinary items; dishes, baking. Household items. Books. Clothing women's vintage also men and women's- assorted sizes. Books (fiction, art and science) and fun stuff! Eclectic knickknacks.
MCM bedroom furniture - MCM KITCHEN CHAIRS- ART DECO bedroom furniture - FUTON - HOOSIERS PORCELAIN TABLE & CHAIRS- FIRE PLACE MANTELS - SOLID WOOD 2”BARN DOOR W/ HDWR- FIESTA XMAS
DISHES - FIESTA - SALT N PEPPER SHAKERS - MODEL TRAIN SET - CRYSTAL PUNCH BOWL-DRAFTING
TABLE- HUGE DRIVEWAY PACKED SOLID - VINTAGE GALORE !!
Exercise bike previously used as clothes rack, pretty dresses & accessories boutique, men’s suits practically new, cool
household decor—pillows and objects d’art. Antique oak dining chairs. Books including Nancy Drew set. Plenty of
classy clutter!
We have: young kids toys & clothes (girl style); books; adult clothes (male & female, M sizes); snowboard; computer
chair; side table; old giant canvas tent; metal trashcan; dishes & other kitchen items; various other household goods;
garden pots; other treasures. ~ Yardsale prices-- bring your quarters and $1 bills! ~
Baby items: swing, clothing new born to one year. Knick Knacks, costume jewelry... more.
Air hockey table, baby carrier, stroller, winter coats, kids/baby clothes, toys, shoes, books, housewares, kitchen
utensils/serving pieces, storage containers, vases, and much more.
Furniture, clothes, books, paintings, assorted household items - moving sale!
Kids toys Knick knacks Kitchen items Picture frames Decorative items
Clothes, shoes, household items, small furniture, etc.
Art works, outdoor table & chairs, luggage, ceramic plates, casseroles, clothing, coffee maker, games, Christmas
decorations.
Household items Resin patio table and chairs Area rugs Tv stand Decorative items New shower curtains Drapes
Designer purses Lamps
General household and home items Also tools and some antiques
Kitchen & household items, toys, books & kids' stuff
Playmobil, Lego Duplo, cotton striped carpets
Baby/toddler toys and gear; household goods
Baby furniture, stroller, etc. Girls Frozen and other room decorations. All kinds of good things!
Tools, exercise equipment, weights & bar, contractor pole light, yard canopy, sling lawn chairs, Casio musical keyboard,
retro clothes, costume jewelry, T shirts, electronics, housewares, specialty kitchen items, deep fryer, dishes, small
furniture, toys, games, hard & softcover books, perfume bottles, fabric, candles
Stained glass sheets, Household items, Miscellaneous ski equipment, Books, Lamps, Costume Jewelry
Antique steamer trunk, antique lamp, architectural woodwork, toys and household items. Stop for a hot dog and a can
of pop!
Vintage jewelry - collectibles - art - vintage cage mannequin - jewelry forms/stands - vintage textiles - indigo cloth much more - baby clothes - vintage wooden baby cradle
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Farragut Street
Farragut Street
Farragut Street

Farragut Street
Farragut Street

Farragut Street

Farragut Street
Farragut Street
Farragut Street
Grafton Street
Grafton Street

Greystone Drive
Greystone Drive
Greystone Drive

Hampton Street
Hampton Street
Hampton Street
Heberton Street
Heberton Street
Heberton Street
Heberton Street

Awesomeness for sale! Furniture, books, art, clothing, garden seedlings, jewelry, baked goods!
Natural quartz and amethyst crystals - singles and clusters. Rutilated quartz. Assorted minerals and semi-precious
gemstone crystals and rough. Various geologic ephemera and topo maps. Sundry other items. Fun conversation.
BakeYard pop-up cafe to include traditional Bulgarian treats from Jak's Bakery such as banitsa-hand-stretched phyllo
with feta, kifla-sweet dough with rosehip jam, tutmanik-focaccia with cheese and olives, etc. Neighbor's Bakery to
include classic bakes such as lemon bars, chocolate to-go cake sandwiches, cookies, etc.
moving sale
Garage Sale in Rear - A/C Units, Space Heater, Young Men's Small and Medium clothing (H&M, A&F, Zara, Ted
Baker, AE, CK, +others), Home Decoration, Lighting Fixtures, Full Bed frame and headboard, Dining Room Table, PC
Games, Jewelry Armoire, Dishware, and more!
Yard supplies, large vacuum cleaner, golf clubs, collection of books about cars, brooms, dust pans, ironing board,
mountain bike, exercise bike, chair/ladder, dinning room chairs, fire place shield, washer-dryer, van shield, beach chair,
round glass for kitchen table, sleds, tires, desk with side table and file, desk light
We are downsizing and ready to sell access Christmas and holiday decorations and home accessories.
Various items
Brand New All wood Dining room table, Table lamps, Sitting Chairs, Bikes, Kids sporting Equipment, Clothing, Winter
Coats, Art Work
Antiques, clothing, pottery, collectables, household goods.
Arm's Reach Co-Sleeper, Leachco Podster Sling-Style Infant Lounger, Medela breast pump/accessories/carrying case,
VERY USED Little Partners original wood Learning Tower, baby bouncer, kid's toys, speakers & receiver, L-XL
women's clothes, L men's clothes, vintage Kenmore sewing machines, etc!
Furniture, mens and womans clothing and miscellaneous home items.
Thule bike rack, stationary bike, pack-n-play, dining set, soccer goal, dog fence/pen.
Don't miss this downsizing sale! Garden tools, wall hangings, camera tripod, Christmas decorations, Jewelry, Home
decorative items, Misc. Hardware, Baskets, Furniture, Kitchen Items such as yogurt maker, fish poacher, and much,
much more! Everything priced to sell, plus some free stuff too!
Women’s clothing and shoes, assorted household items, books, excellent desk chair, jewelry, suitcases, computer
bags, , wall hangings, kids clothing, toys and books (ages 2T-4T boys and girls)
European Christmas items Asian Furniture Hoosier Carpets Bohemian Crystal
Household items
books, clothes, craft supplies, kit activities, friendship bracelets (if you have a teenage girl/high schooler in your life, get
them stuff here!)
Household items, Christmas decorations, luggage
Household items, Bike, Kitchen, Kids Clothing & Toys
Skis (men’s/women’s) Golf clubs and Golf Travel Bags Brand new Sauder From the Shoal Creek Collection (Box never
opened) Military supplies and clothing Artwork Decorative Cabin stuff Sports Memorabilia (Penguins and Steelers and
some Jerseys) Movie-Music CD’s and DVD’s Air conditioners-4 Atari 2600 Gaming System Bike Rack
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High Park Place
Jackson Street
Jackson Street
Jackson Street

Jackson Street
Jackson Street
Jackson Street

Jackson Street
Jackson Street
Jackson Street
Jackson Street
Jackson Street
Jackson Street
Mellon Street
Mellon Street
Mellon Street
Mellon Street
N Euclid Avenue

N Euclid Avenue

N Euclid Avenue
N Euclid Avenue
N Euclid Avenue

Book shelf, lamps bike rack, picture frames, books, glasses, shoe shovel, health rider, costume jewelry, plant pots, yard
umbrella stand, weights stand, odds and ends
Vintage & Collectables; lots of unusual stuff! Corner shower stall, ancient exercise machine
Women’s Designer Clothing and shoes. (size 7) x-small /small sizes. Designer handbags (Louis Vuitton) Chanel
sunglasses. Fabulous framed paintings, stunning Spode serving pieces, beautiful silk floral arrangements, silver Punch
bowl with cups, silver tea service and trays. Service for 12 white Mikasa place settings. MUCH MORE
Two gas stoves, double vanity with two sinks, vanity with single sink, housewares, women's clothing, etc.
Window air conditioners, Jeep soft tops, Jeep Wrangler JK (2 door) hard top, Garden tools and supplies, clothes,
jackets, vases, kids’ toys, and general household goods.
small appliances, vacuum cleaners, linens, kitchenware, two new solid wood indoor pine doors, many cases of ceramic
tile (cheaply priced), men's and women's clothing and shoes, new posters, some electronics, lamps, other household
items and misc stuff.
vinyl records and CD's toys and games vintage dresses computer monitor many household items
Kids bikes Dressers Lamps
Blade sharpening for kitchen cutlery and yard tools.
Household items Books Antiques Clothing Shoes Pottery for plants Odds & Ends
Children's books and toys, living room end tables, lamps, rug, other living room and decorative kitchen items
Household items, clothes, other goodies.
small appliances, kitchen stuff, a crib, a sectional sofa, clothes, shoes, baby stuff, cats’ stuff, electrical heaters, toys,
etc.
Collectibles, some antiques, vintage Japanese items, brick-a-brack, lamps, assorted furniture, clothing, numerous other
items.
48” round table Silk parachute Household items
EVERYTHING IS $1!!!!!!! Household items, small woman's cloths, large men’s cloths and pet items.
Kid stuff: sand & water table, excellent condition collapsible stroller, free-standing slide, balance bike, and more Other
stuff: Christmas decorations, cheap pop culture collectibles including lots of PEZ dispensers, photo props & lightbulbs,
CDs/DVDs, books and more
Like new 8-ft ladder, computer monitor, room air conditioner, New-in-box (NIB) deep fryer, NIB crockpot, portable DVD
player, DVDs, vegetarian cookbooks, books, women's clothing L-XL, large bottle of Yago Sangria, spaghetti pot,
household, miscellaneous!
Plates, dishes, flatware, kitchen equipment and gadgets, compact discs, records, clothes, books, tools, shelves, and
many more miscellaneous items
I probably have what you need or I will get it... 100's of items
Trampoline, kayak, books, toys, clothes
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N Euclid Avenue

N Euclid Avenue

N Euclid Avenue
N Highland Avenue
N Highland Avenue
N Highland Avenue
N Highland Avenue
N Highland Avenue

N Highland Avenue
N Highland Avenue
N Highland Avenue
N Highland Avenue
N Highland Avenue
N Highland Avenue
N Highland Avenue

N Negley Avenue
N Negley Avenue
N Negley Avenue
N Negley Avenue
N Negley Avenue
N Negley Avenue
N Negley Avenue
N Saint Clair Street

Household items: ice maker, portable laptop computer tables, picture frames, candle holders, lamps & other
housewares Tools/yard items: electric snow thrower, power washer, solar lights Computer printer Other misc items
Other
Kid stuff: sand & water table, excellent condition collapsible stroller, free-standing slide, balance bike, and more Other
stuff: Christmas decorations, cheap pop culture collectibles including lots of PEZ dispensers, photo props & lightbulbs,
CDs/DVDs, books and more
Furniture: 4 poster bed; wicker couch; bar stools; drop leaf oak table; end table; rocking chair; dry sink Kitchen
equipment; glassware; chimenea; table saw Christmas decorations and lights
Baby/toddler items, women's and men's clothing, household items
household items, books, art, clothing, and jewelry.
Antique Furniture, Art work, Mirrors, Picture Frames Lots of old jewelry, Glass, China, Old Books
Train, antiques, clothes, furniture, tools, Christmas things, kitchen items, shoes, air condition, exercise bike, sewing
machine, hand towels
Starting at 10am, the Highland Park Garden Club Baked Goods and Strawberry Shortcake sale. Yummy home-made
cookies, brownies, coconut bars, etc. and some home-made strawberry shortcake. Ice-cold bottled water. All proceeds
benefit the educational and beautification projects of the garden club. Come join us!
Household items galore.
Household goods, kids’ items, furniture
Kids Clothes & Shoes, Women’s Clothes & Shoes, Household Items, Toys
Outdoor furniture, bed linens, vases, party supplies, christmas items, plus size clothing table linens, home goods
Bric-a-brac, etc.
Small furniture items, household and kitchen items, car top carrier, linens.
Nursery rug. Girls clothes. Bookcases. Computer parts. HDMI/video/audio cables. Computer monitors. DVDs. CDs.
Books. Cisco routers and switches. XM radio. 6 channel Rotel amplifier. Classes and other Glassware. Vases.
Totebags. Luggage.
kids clothing, toys, household items, women clothing, hand bags shoes, men’s clothing, assorted household items.
Records, electronics, books, House collectables, candles, artwork, cloths, lamps, toys, craft supplies, mopeds.
Birthday Surprise/Mystery Yard Sale! Who Knows What Will Be For Sale or For Free??!!
Furniture, household items, men’s clothing, books, kitchen and dining room items, snow blower, collectables, and lots of
really cool stuff. Free hot dog with $10 purchase!
Dining room furniture, dressers, large area rugs, outdoor furniture, housewares
Harley Road King, Harley Sportster, Jewelry, Metal Cabinets, & Etc. Knick nacts & other items.
Moving sale - various household items and furniture.
Toys and board games, A/V electronics, aquarium supplies, and more.
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N Saint Clair Street

N Sheridan Avenue

N Sheridan Avenue
N Sheridan Avenue
N St Clair Street
N St Clair Street
N St Clair Street

N. Beatty Street
Portland Street
Portland Street
Portland Street
Portland Street

Stanton Avenue

Stanton Avenue

Stanton Avenue

Stanton Avenue
Wayne Road
Wellesley Avenue

Depression era glassware, including uranium glass items. Vintage items: cruet, wine decanter & glasses, wood side
table/magazine rack, kitchen implements. Collection of Art Deco books. Costume jewelry. Fiesta pitcher & platter. Baby
linens. Women's size 5 leather cowboy boots & ice skates. Glass music box. Variety of curios
😮 WOWie STUFF TO MAKE YOU HAPPY HAPPY HAPPY! -- 🏠 Carpet, 🛏️ bed, household items, 🏵️ decor, 🚗
gas cans, 🌱garden items, ✂️ crafting supplies, 🧰 tools, 🧰 luggage, 📚books etc.etc.etc. 😮 WOWie STUFF TO
MAKE YOU HAPPY HAPPY HAPPY!😮
Adult bike, clothes, bike seats
Moving sale, Antique store closure sale, Display cases, Bikes, Lamps, Jewelry, Collectibles, New small appliances,
Furniture, Vintage toys, Paintings, Cap guns, Pocket watches, Luggage, Too much to list
Apple butter kettle, mink coat, binoculars, art books & supplies, cds, dvds, men’s leather coat, kimono/obe, misc
Aquarium and supplies, American Girl Doll, roof rack for bicycles, and house hold items.
Hosta Plants, Day Lilies Asian Lilies, sweet potato vine, and Iris, housewares, trail bike, toys, toy chest, books, Jr size
clothes and adult, shoes, Twin bed, head board and two dressers (one had a mirror) Lemonade sale and homemade
cookies
We will have books, vhs’s, small selection of clothes, some scarves and hats, some random electronics and a few
furniture pieces.
furniture, rugs, books, printer, television, clothing (men & women), shoes, kitchenware, home decor, pet supplies
Flat screen TVs, Less than a year old AC units, Clothes, shoes, jewelry, Party Decorations, Home Decor, DVDS
Furniture, BOB jogging stroller, toys, decorative home goods, children's clothes, tools, gardening supplies, pet supplies,
sports equipment, jewelry, great conversation, and possibly cookies & lemonade!
Lots of baby and kids’ items and others! Stroller, kids’ bikes, scooter, glider and ottoman set, pack and play, tricycle
with rain cover, baby carrier for hiking, ride on toys, toy kitchen, water table, girls and boys’ clothes, toys, crib bedding
set. Grills, coffee table, desk, adults’ bikes, golf clubs, patio furniture
Art supplies such as paint, stationary, essential oils for candles. Hand made art. kitchen dishes and appliances. DVDs
Men and women’s clothing, vintage clothing, shoes, accessories and jewelry. Sports equipment. Adult and children’s
books. A bicycle, Furniture and trinkets. Theme: fill a bag for a set price.
Lightly used/ brand new clothing (free people, forever21, asos, H&M, Target, LuluLemon, Etc.) Shoes (Tretorn,
Minnetonka, ASOS, American Eagle, Vans, Etc.) Jewelery Accessories (Bags, purses, scarves) Storage Decorations
School/Craft Supplies kitchen ware
Lots of NEW and gently used items-tools (drills, circular saws, toolkits, tool boxes, air compressor) household items
(sheets, silverware, knives, dishes, baking - all new), hunting and fishing equipment, fish tank, men’s and women’s
clothing, holiday, children’s toys, backpacks and clothing
Exercise equipment, couch, baby stuff, kids’ clothes and shoes
Location is in the garage on Jackson Street between Highland and Beatty. Children’s clothing, children’s toys,
household items and women’s clothing.
Antique couch and matching loveseat Bedroom set (dressers, mirror, bed frame) Ultra-comfy chair Leather recliner and
matching chair House tour and new friends (free!)
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Wellesley Avenue
Wellesley Avenue
Wellesley Road
Winterton Street

Furniture and small appliances, rotisserie, toys and children's books, puzzles, sandbox, jogging stroller, bike seat for a
kid, child's easel, bags, miscellaneous kid and adult knick knacks - plus probably some homemade cookies!
Lots of clothes (children and adult), books, toys, household goods and shoes.
Bunk beds, children's DVDs, miscellaneous electronics.
stroller, kids’ toys, toddler picnic table
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